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, OUR CHRISTMAS DAY. ; , 7

The natal day of the Saviour, the
supreme event in the history of ;the
world, it ia not strange that Christain
people should regard it as the greatest
of the festivals. Since the 4th centu-

ry,; whenjhe theologians of the East
and the West met under the order of

Pope Julius I, issued at the instigation

of St Cyril, of Jerusalem, and agreed

upon the 25th of December as the day

of Christ's nativity, the followers of the
Redeemer' in every land have never
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. , Jyo. lt Parks Building, Mast Tryon Street

'ow offers to Ithfe trade anmnusually large and well &fAota

OILS, DYE STUFFS and WINDOW GLASS

We have just received, a large stock of Goods fnr flip l
sale Trade, and with1 tliree stories well packed, we are nowprepared to fill all orders on short notice. We pay cash for allgoods and can sell cheaper than any house in North Carolina.

Wholesale and Retail Druggist.dec 15 .;?

MRS. P.
Has returned from New York,

' - Largest ana Handsomest Stock of Fine

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS,
EVER OFFERED CHABXOTTE.

Ladies will find me at mv New Store in the fkntral. TTj
buildng, where they will find the cheapest stock of goods in
the city, i ine : Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves. Neck Wear. Cm-- .

sets, Cloaks, Embroideries, Laces, Trimmings. White Goods.
and all the novelties of the season, bought in the last few days,
from 15 to 25 per cent cheaper than goods bought 3 or 4 weeks
ago and be will be sold cheaper for cash than any honse in the
cltJ- - MRS. P. QUERY.

4 Tdesday, December 25, 1877.

CHAS. R. JONES, Editor and Proprietor,

"Free from the doting: scruples that fetter our '

sti free-bo- m reason." ir -

NOTS and news.
. ..Osman Pasha is fjrty-seve- n. i

Dolls are wearing blonde hair and blue

eyes this season.

,J Are Baptists more liable to diplhepry than
other people ? Philadelphia BuUetib,

King Rex will make his accustomed royal

entry into Atlanta, Ga., on the 6tlg?rox.

lFarley, the newly elected United States

Senator froiia California, adds one more to

the Democratic colatnn.

, Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., testified in court

the other day that be thought he owed Hor-

ace Greeley's estate! about $40,000. ; ? '

The people of New Orleans are getting up
a grand reception for Senator Eustis, but to

Kellogg they have not said turkey occe.

- There is. i3 ro whig tendency :i to.' create
mdra'public holidays that should be stopped.

There are so many If gal holidays now that
half of the banks cah't get a chance to fall.

' "The South is paw.'; There is not a nation
' al bank in the State of Mississippi; there is

but one in Florida, but two in Arkansas,

and nene in Louisiana outside of New Or-

leans. Ind News.

The experienced editor can always tell at
light the man who comes in with his first at-

tempt at original poetry. He walks on tip-

toe and looks as though he had just passed

a counterfeit bill or strangled a baby. H

W E Chandler foams at the mouth be-

cause the President is not a bad man. Sam
Bowles is well enough to remark of Chand-

ler that he "gets more fun out of the blessed
privi ege of hate than any man we know
of."

It is said that at dinner parties in Spain
the oldest lady present is seated first. When
that plan wss tried in New York many
years ago it resulted in the collations given
at evening pailiea where everybody Btands
up.

"You must have been drinkirg strong
coffee," remarked a billiard player to his op-

ponent whose hand trembled. ,rNo, but
I've been using considerable chalk o'late,"
replied the other,

f
as he caiomcd on both

reds and went out.

Moonlight is cheaper than kensence light
but you can't take it into the parlor and
turn it down ; so it will never be brought to
any practical use, unless it may be to show
the pathway to a hen-hous- e.

Interview with Bob Toombs : uYes, sir
I am going to Paris. . It will be the third
exposition that I have attended in that city.
I attended the exposition in 1855 as a 3enator,
I attended the exposition in 1857 as a refu-

gee, and I am going to this one as a gen-

tleman I"

The well worn editors, printers,
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;iwi in linnnr with ceremonies of
laiivu v v
somesort the great event, and while

the character of some of these does not
coincide with the ideas of enlightened

Christians of the present day on this
subject, they are all significant and in-

teresting.- As civilization advanced,
and the spirit of the teachings of the
Great Being, the anniversary of whose

advent into the world was thus ac
knowledged, the fantastic spectacles of
dramatic mysteries and moralities, the
chanting of "Christmassy Carrolles,"

the wild music of the Calabrian min-

strels who descended from the moun

tains to Naples and Borne to salute
the shrine of the Virgin Mother, the
grotesque saturnalia and carnivals

with their every, variety of burlesque
all snp.r.flsai vftlv irave away to ceremo
nies more appropriate and beautiful.

In England Christmas was at once

made and has always been a religious,
domestic and merry ing making iesu
val. eauallv for every --rank and every

j x -

age.
"England was merry England when
c. nhrutinM hmnpht. hia BDorts asam.
Twas Christmas broached the mightiest ale;
Twas Christmas told tbememest taie;
a nh.iatmiQ (rarnhnl rift would cheer
A poor man's breast through half the year."

i The influence of the spirit of Puritan
ism in reference .to pastimes and all

exuberant manifestations of pleas-

ure at first gave to the celebration of
Christmas in the United States a
sombre character, and to th is day, as
is known to almost every "one, it
is less generally celebrated in the New

England States than elsewhere through-

out our country.
It has, however, always been a most

joyous and festive occasion with South-

ern people, and at the mere mention
of the fact a thousand recollections of
"Christmas before the war" will crowd
upon all who remember those happy
days. The peculiarities f the South-
ern Christmas were not so marked in
the towns and cities as on the old plan-

tations and in the old country homes.
How we all remember them : a house
full of company, great dinners, a fox
hunt, the inevitable fiddler, who was
always breaking the strings, the crowd
of grinning and happy darkies gather
ing around to get their "Chrisms gifs,"
and at night dancing the "Old Virginia
Reel" till the sun shone through the
cracks of the house. Our Northern
friends may speak of them as days of
eudalism, but the supposed sufferers

from the system will never see hap-

pier days than they then enjoyed.
But these reflections will carry us

too far. Now that we are becoming a
more commercial people and our rela-

tions are in many respects changed,
the modes of celebrating the day should
be, and are already, changed, but the
pleasures of the occasion are not less
keenly relished. Christmas will al
ways be the greatest of all the festivals

the year. A people who are so
wrapped up in the cares of business
need the rest and recreation which the
occasion allows. The work of the old
year is almost finished, and before we
enter upon the new year let us lay aside
business for a few days, and endeavor
to make ourselves, our families and
our friends happy, and not forget those
who, in God's providence, are poor and
needy, but cultivate that virtue which
His own Word has pronounced the
greatest of them all.

The Observer extends to all of its
friends and patrons its best wishes for
a merry, merry Christmas.

HON. GEORGE DAVIS.

A large number of persons and a very
considerable part of the press of the
State having suggested the name of
Hon George Davis, of Wilmington, in
connection with a seat on the bench of
the Supreme Court when .the time
comes for this court to be
that gentleman has written, to a friend
in Raleigh, a letter which has been
placed in the bands of the editor of the
Observer, of that city, in which letter
Mr Dayis declines in advance the hon
or to vihich so many of the people of
his State desire to see him elevated.
In the course of his letter Mr Davis
says :

No man can hold in higher est ima
tion than I do the 'dienitv of such a
position . To --fill it worthily would be
the highest reach of l my ambition.
And even to be esteemed worthy of it
by any considerable portion of the bar,
ana people oi xorttt Carolina is an
honor which touches - me - profoundly.

But in this thing, as is so many
others, I am obedient to I necessity.

cannot live upon the. salarV.i? And
barely to live is not all my need.' !One
oi my nrst auties in life now --to en
deavor to make some provision ft4 the"
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Or Sugar-Coate- d, Concentrated, Roo
and Herbal JnlceVr Antl-miiora- ?"

Granules. THE"L1TTLE GIANT
CATHARTIC, or Maltum in Parw

- Pnylc
The novelty of modern Medical, Chemical, anu

Pharmaceutical Science. No use of anv lonjrev,'
taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous pills,
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredi-
ents, when we can, by a careful application
chemical science, extract all the cathartic an ;
other medicinal properties from the most valu-
able roots and herbs, and concentrate tbem in
a uiiume uranuro, vurcoiy lareer mallmustard seed, mat can De reacuiv swallowed
by those of the most sensitive stomachs and fa
tidious tastes. Each little Purgative Pellcrepresents, m a most concentrated form, as mnfcathartic pnwer as is embodied in any of tl
larjre pills found for sale in drug-shop- s. Fro.
their wonderf ul cathartic power, in comparison
to their size, people who have not tried them artapt to suppose that they are harsh or drastic ieffect: but such is not atall the case, the difl'erer
active medicinal principles of which they ai
composed being so harmonized and modifier,
one by the others, as to produce a mostsearching and thorough, vet gentlyand kindly operating, cathartic. '

$500 Reward is hereby offered by the pro-
prietor of these Pellets, to any chemist who,
upon analysis, will find in them any calomel or
other forms of mercury, mineral poison, or in- -

jurxous drug.
Being entirely vegetable, no particular

care is required while using them. They oper-
ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet,
or occupation. For Jaundice, Headache,Constipation, Impure Blood. PainIn the Shoulders, Tightness of theChest, Dizziness, Sour Eructationsfrom the Stomach, Bad taste in themouth. Bilious attacks, Pain in re-gion of Kidneys, Internal. Fever,Bloated feeliugaboutStomach.Rush
of Blood to Head, High-colore- d,

Urine, Unsociability and GloomyForebodings, take Dr. Pierce's Pleaseaut Purgative Pellets. In explanation of
the remedial power of mv Purgative Pellets
over so great a variety of diseases, I wish to say
that their action upon the animaleconomy is universal, not a glaud ortissue escaping their sanative im-press. Age does not impair the properties cf
these Pellets. They are sujrar-coate- d and in-
closed in glass bottles, their virtues being there-
by preserved unimpaired for anv lensthof time,
in any climate, so that thev are alwavs fresh
and reliable. This is not the case with those
pills which are put up in cheap wooden or
pasteboard boxes. Recollect that for all dis-
eases where a Laxative, Alterative, or
Purgative, is indicated, these little Pellets
will give the most perfect satisfaction to all who
use them.

They are sold by all Druggists at
25 cents a bottle.

B. 7. PIESCE. M. R, ftop'r,
T.

iMffiirvi nrn
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By an immense practice, extending through a
period of years, havinsr within that time treatefl
many thousand cases of those diseases peculiar
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect a
most potent and agreeable medicine that meetsthe indications presented by that class of disicases vun positive certainty ana exactness.

To designate this natural specific compound,
I have named it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The term, however, is but a feeble expression

of my high appreciation of its value, based uponmy own personal observation. As a close ob-
server, I have, while witnessing its positive re-
sults in the few special diseases incident to the
separate organism of woman, singled it out as
the climax or crowning gem of my
medical career. On its merits, as a posi-
tive, safe, and effectual remedy for this cl&sa
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and
under an circumstances, act Kindly and in har-
mony with the laws which govern the female
system, I am willing to stake my reputation as a
physician. Nay, even more, so confluent am I
that it will not disappoint the most sanenine
expectations of a single invalid lady who uses it
for any of the ailments for which I recommend it,
that I offer and sell it under A POSITIVE
GUARANTEE. If a beneficial effect is not
exerienced by the time two-thir- ds of the con-
tents of the bo"ttle are ued, I will, on return oi
the bottle, two-thir- of the medicine having
been taken according to directions, and the case
being one for which I recommend it. promptly
refund the money paid for it. Had 1 not the
most ieilect confidence in its virtues, I could not
;:ier it a 1 do under these conditions; but hav-!'.- ;.'

iincsscd its truly miraculous cures in thou-traiv- is

of caes, I feel warranted and(icrffectly afe u risking both my
tcputatiou and my money on Its
merits.

The following are amon? those diseases in
which mv Favorite Prescription has
worked cures, hs if bv magic, and with a cer-
tainty never before attained bv any medicine:
Lcucorrhuea, Excessive Flowinsr, Painful
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from un
natural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro-
lapsus, or fallinir of the Uterus. Anteversion and
Retroversion, Hearing Down Sensations, Inter
nal neat, jvervous uepression, Debility, Des
pondency, Threatened Miscarriage, Chronic
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration of the
Uterus. Impoiencv, Barrenness, or Sterility, Fe-
male Weakness, and verv manv other chronic
di.-eas-es incident to woman not mentioned here.
1 1. all affections of this nature, inv Favorite
Prescription works cures the marvel olthe world. This medicine I do not extol as a
cure-al- l, but it admirably fulfills a sincle
n ess of purpose being a most perfect
Kper.mc in an curnic diseases oi me sexual sys-
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will
it uu luiiLu, in any suite ur uuuuiuuu.

Those who desire further information on
these subjects can obtain it in The Peopi.e'3
COMMON MEDICAL ADVISER, a 0OOK
of over 900 pajies. sent, post-pai- d, on receipt
ot $1.50. It treats minutely of those diseases)
peculiar to Females, and pi'ves much valuable
advice in regard to the management of those
auections.

FAVORITE PRF.SCRHPXiON SOS.D
BX ALL IitUSSTS.

E. V, PIERCE, M. D, PropT,

BUFFALO, N.

ODORLESS
ZD

Is the moat powerful and lasting Distktbc-tan- t
known. It may bo safely used under any

circumstances. After two minutes no odorC from It or the place where it was used. War-

ranted 0)to Pubipt the air instantly in the Sick
Bo om and Hospital, preven ting the spread of
fbtbbs and contagions diseases. Damp Ckl-- l7J a bs made Heal thy. Babns and 8tablbs

Watbb Closets and Ckihals
and it renders them odorless and free from
contagion. Thickly inhabited hoosbs, crowdedO boo MS and halls given a pure and healthy at--

osphere by allowing It to evaporate. St bbbt
Cabs sheuld use it and thua drive contagion
from them. For Ships it is the best known
means for counteracting the odor from Bilge
Wateb, will purify the ship and in no way In-

jure any material. Bkkb8aloons should nse m
i t as al 1 bad odors will immediately disappear.
Railroad Companirs need it tn their waiting-room- s

and water-closet- Bestaubahts and
Hotels need it. OUhdkbtakcbs can preserve bodixi one month
with one pound of the Disikfkctawt.

Bkcbitiho Vaults in Cemktbbibs freed from
any poalbility of contagion.

rr IS CHEAP, VAiTJABLK AOT HIGHLY.U RECOMMENDED AS THE

BEST DISIXFECTAXT

H by every one that has used It. ZBottle SSSold by all dbuwhsts Box cents;
tents.
Salesroom 28 30 Vest B'way, Sot York.

Agents wanted i n every City and Town
in the United States.

BOA DING HOUSE,pRIVATE
BT MRS. 8. P. CALDWELL.

Mrs Caldwell will open a house for regu-
lar and transient boarders, on the first of
January, in the large brick building on the
corner, by Tryon street Me hcd'Bt Church,
formerly known ai the Alexander House.
A share of the public patronage is solicited.

Mrs Oa dwell wid resume her music les
pons in tbe same house, Thunday, January
3rd. ...

dec23 lw

&ADCROsHAinjlYE
the best, is testantaneona initaaetion.aMRtheaofMtaai natural shades of black or brown, doei

taim the akin, ana ts easily applied. iti a et&naara
reparation. and a laTorite a: n every well -- appointed toi

les lorisay or fencieTnan . r ur ls Br ail UratrsAsts aaq
JOSE PH. CRISTAS ro. Pro--

rotor Ps OX 21 IU. New York.'

.Ghf!STiS Qqods. a

' We are in al most daily receipt of Goods
for' the HO LID YS. Oar stock will --be
LARGE and ' ATT ftACTIVE,1 and will be
here by ttie l5th inst-- , V, '. " V
dq . , : - ;ttddy,&bro

;u: Morris; & Bro ;

M D STEELE is with Messrs H Morris &
Bros, where he would ha triad tn hh

his friends or receive their orders. :

cet. voiee of. a fair t Iowa girl, speaking
td her noble; brother J who has been nut
aU'uight ithat stiffs JooA'
thin see I 'am up" to snuff; youv
bet I m on the boys now, and you
might as well cheese your racket about
staying up with .a sick friend.... I beard
about your drinking three straights and
a whiskey sour? at Bilh Rye's saloon,
land then went down ta old 'Bourbon's
place,i.asdg?a4..bei.flngerfQ.ai. "blue blazer and a hot rum'punch.
When you were " playing ? fifteen-ba- ll

pool with Ik Smith, didn't you get
stuck for six , straight games and the
drinks, and stand hirn .off for the whole
business? Oh I butyou're astaverjand
the first thing you know you will have
a bad case ot the urns, and then every
body about town will say - you were a
pretty good fellow, bu. too much of a
kid to run with thoroughbreds." Fair
field Democrat.

Adjournment opthk Legislature.
Columbii. S. C, December 20. The
Legislature took a recess to-da- y until
January 16th The most important
measure adopted was ratifying ' the
amendment to the State Constitution,
which levies an annual tax of two. mills
upon the taxable property of the State
for the support of the free schools.
On its final passage to-da- y more than
two thirds voted amrmatiyely. , ne
committee to investigate the bonded
debt will report immediately after the
recess. JN o special class ot bonds will
be declared fraudulent, but only
particular bonds "which were issued ir-

regularly.

Sad Fate of a Citizen of Bladen.
On the 8thS inst., Mr. Richard Sikes
went to Elkins mill,-Blade- county,
for the purpose of getting some corn
ground, and remarked that he would
fish while he was waiting for the
grinding to be done. He then disap-
peared and did not return for his
meal, and the following morning his
hat was found in the pond. ' On Thurs-
day, the 20th, a general search was
commenced, and Stephen Buie, F H
Norc am and Monte Gause, being in a
boat, soon discovered the body of the
unfortunate man and brought it to the
surface. Deceased wa3 subject to fits,
but the impression seems to prevail
that inj this instance foul play was
used. Wilmington Star.

Hostettei-,- s Alniinac.

The edition for 1878 of the sterling Medi-
cal Annual, known as Hostetter'a Almanac,
is now reidy, and may be obtained, free of
cost, of druggists and general country deal-
ers in all arts f the United States and
British America, and indeed in every civil-
ized portion of the Western Hecnisphere. It,
combines, with the soundest practical ad
Tice for the preservation and rastoration of
uealth, a large amount of interesting and
amusing light reading, and the c. lendar
astronomical calculations, chronological
items. &o ; are prepared with great care,
and will be found entirely accurate. The
isue of Hostettet'd Almanac tor 1878, in
iheEag'ish, German, French, Welsh, Nor-
wegian, Swedish, fclolland, Bohemian and
Spanish languages, will in ali probability
be the lirgest edition of a medical worst
ever j ub ished in any counry. The pro
prietcfrs, Messrs Hoste.ter & Smith, Pitts-
burg Pa , on receiot of a twocent stamp
will forward a copy by mail to auy person
who cannot procure one in hia i eiihbor-hoo- d.

SFUUlAiu NOIIC lis.
How It Is Done. v

The first object in life with the American
people is to "get rich"; the second, bow to
regain good health. The first can be ob-

tained by energy, honesty and saving, the
second (good health) by using Green's Au-
gust Flower, bhould j cu be a despondent
sufferer from any of ihe effects of Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint, Indigestion, fec, Buch as
Sick Headache, Palpitation of the Heart,
Sour Stomach. Habitual Costivenrss, Dizzi-
ness of the Head, Nervous Prostration, Low
Spirits, tc, ycu need not suiter another
day. Two doses of August Flower will re-
lieve you at once. Sample bottles 10 cents.
Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold by all
first-cla-ss droKgists in the U, 8.

The Greatest Medical Triumph
of Modem Times.

E9c:mm2iid3d by Physicians.
Indorsed by Clergymen- -

These Pills have gained a popularity unparalleled.
Druggists everywhere say their

sale is unprecedented.

They are no worthless nostrum, putted up
tne resultof long research, by a chemist and phys-

ician of thirty years' experience, who
values bis reputation more than cold, j

THEY CURE lyspepsla,Costiveness, Piles. Jaun- -

THEY CURE Pick Headache, Foul Breath,
Flatulence aud Iuditrestlon.

THEY GIVE Appetite, Flesh to the Body, and
dispel Low Spirits,

ACT on the Bloodrand remove all Im-in- tl

purities.
THEY CURE Goutj Bheuiuatlsm, and Kidney

THEY CURE Dlxzlness, Heartburn, and Bil- -

THFY CAUSE the rood to assimilate, and nou-yHE- Y

CURE Nervousness, and give refreshing

THEY ARE invalnable for Female Irregularities.
THEY ARF the iwst .Family Medicine ever

ancoveren.
THEY ARE harmless, and always reliable.

old everywhere. B Cents a Box. Offitx,
33 Murray Street 2few York.

Well Improved City

Property For Sale.

A NY person desiring to purchase s well
XX improved city lot. house with nine
rooms, and modern conveniences, fine well
of Water, brick kitchen, within five minutes
walk of the public eqnare, can be accommo-
dated by applying at THIS OFFICE.

,. dec!8 i

erty for Sale.
FRONTING on B street, betwean Teath

streets. Lots 1724 and
1725,-wil- l be divided into fonr lots 50 feet
front dn B street, by a depth of 1 75 feet .

On the second ; lot ;i from 5 the corner of
Eleventh s treet, a honse 30x20 feet. On the
fourth lot, a-- house of four rooms, If not
sold privately it will be offered to tLe .high-
est bidder in, front ; of the court house, on
Saturday, January 12th. 1878. Terms one
third cash, and the balance ' in six andtwelvemonths,.; iy i itivij ',)'decl6 2w- - cQEQ P.DAOTJGHERTYj '

WISHING to --change my 'buiiness, I will
entrre stock of Staple and

Fancy-GKOOEhlR-
S cheaper than they canbe bought ay, where eke HU-towi-

ii.Callhd'sea for yoursalTes. ' 5 ;it
' JW.rA MoNELIS.mi" Street, opposite the Court House,

dec, 2ff. Charlotte, N,C,

the purpose above announced and the
Democratic Convention to be held
next year should deem it proper not to
thrust it upon him, the State must
lose the public services, in this exalted
position, of --one of the wisest, purest
and beat men she has ever nroduced.
and one who is thVpeer of any "man
who eyer sat uron thatbencbr 4

.

It is said that Miss Fanny Daven
port, the famous actress w ho sustain-
ed a recent fall orr the stage by which
her nose was broken and one of her
eve injured, has been disfigured fur
lie.

An interesting story comes from
Arizona. Kellogg and Carter owned
a mining claim, and foolishly quarrelled
about it. "Kellogg was a man of few
words; "light and free was his touch
upon bis revolver," With little ado,
he fired at his partner, and supposed
that he had sent a bullet into his
breast ; but behold ! Carter was a good
youne man, and had a Bible in the
pocket of his gray working shirt. The
ball struck upon the sacred book, its
course was turned, and Carter was un-

hurt. Then the good young man
whipped out his gleaming bowie-knif- e,

sprang upon Kellogg, and carved him
so artistically . that his hold on his
revolver relaxed and he was like to die.
The rood young man stanched his
opponent's wound, and rode away for
a physician, returning within twenty
four hours, having made total distance
of over ninety miles. Kellogg i3 re
covering. Carter, to avoid arrest,,
sought to crosa the river, and tbis
time the Bible didn't .save him. He
was drowned. The "moral of this re
cital is very intricate. But it is plian
that Carter wasn't born to be hanged

Execution in Goldsboro. Hilliard
Morgan, colored, was executed in
Goldsboro last Friday, at 1:30 p m, for
the crime of burglary, of which he was
convicted at the fall term of Wayne
Superior Court. The burglary was
committed last February, Morgan hav
ing entered the house of Mr T W Yel
verton, with whom he was employed,
and stolen therefrom about $400 in
money. His character was against
him and he was arrested, tried and
convicted without difficulty. Last Fri-
day was appointed as the day for the
execution, and the Governor refusing
to interpose executive clemency, the
execution took place. The negro made
a speech in which he said, ot course,
that he was not guilty and that he
was going to heaven. The execution
was well conducted and everything
passed off quietly. The drop fell and
Dr Kirby, the attending physician
pronounced life extinct at 1:38. The
Raleigh News contains a two and a hal
column report of the crime, trial and
execution.

Friends of Immigration, Attestion
On the 4th of January, prox., an edi

tion of three or four thousand copies o:
the Farmer and Mechanic, (organ of the
State Board of Agriculture,) will b
devoted almost entirely to the encour
agement of Immigration ; setting font
the advantages of soil, of climate, ol
moral, social and political characters
tics, of railway facility, and of manu
tacturing capabilities, ottered by our
good old North State , together with a
variety of other information desired b
tne tens oi tnousanos oi iarmers, me
chanics and manufacturers of the
North, who amid the troubles and co
lapsing speculations of that region, are
turning their eyes southward for homes
and employment. Gov. Vance, Col.
Polk, President Battle and other lead-
ing citizens, will be invited to contri-
bute to this "Immigration Number."
Every North Carolinian, awake to the
needs of the hour, and willing tn assist
in fostering immigration, is here invi-
ted and urged to contribute facts, ori
ginal and compiled, relative to the
resources and possibilities of the State.

Address
Farmer and Mechanic.

Give de Dog a Drink. Seth Speight,
Esq., amuses himself 'possum hunting
when he has housed his 100 bales ot
cotton. Arden Cherry, an aged, frosty
headed Senegambian, with a complex-
ion of a dandy's boots, furnishes the
dog and accompanies Mr. Speight.
They were out one night last week,
and the 'varmint' dog commenced ly
ing barking up the wrong tree.

1 tell yer what, Mars oeth, quoth
Arden, "de Cap'n (you know Mars Ed.
Foxhall) alius gives de dog a drink,
when he lies, to stop him."

Beth poured out a big drink and
handed it to Arden, who took it in his
mouth, swallowed it, and calling the
dog up, epit down his throat.

"Dar, now, Mars Seth, dat dog ain i

a gwine to lie no more. Whoop, jam
boree! Git away wid 'em, Danger. 7

Tarboro Southerner.

From 13 to 43. Last Wednesday a
country-ma- n applied to the register ol
deeds for a marriage license. That
dignitary brought down his books and
inquired the girl's name and age. Th- -

age was given at Id years. Of course
the Register declined to accomodate
the man on accoun t of his girl's extrem e
youth. The indignant would-be-h- us

band walked out and shortly returned
with his application .papers, having
now made the girl's age 43. Our ven
erable register scratched his head and
mentally opined that something wac
wrong, and further refused the license.
A third time the devoted lion went out
and this time, changed the fisrurea to
make his girl a middle aged matron. The
register required the affidavit of the
witnesses as to the girl's age, but the

baffled couple also left town and were
heard of no more. Concord Sun. v

That Spool op Cotton. The jury in
the case of the white man from Samp
son county, charged with stealing a
SPOOL of cotton; tried in tlip

I Superior Court on Wednesday last fail- -

xnal is the-conseoue- j Wa lpnrn
that this is the third time the case has
.ucA.uit3u, vwjioe in oampson ana once
ihendei and it was only a five cent
spool, tops" : Anus that spool, of i cot'
ton s has tcost. Sampson and Pender
counties two or three hundred dollars
at least, and the end is not yetf. Wil--

;a A Colored Affair. Rev W 8 Black.
the newly appointed minister' of the
Edenton Street Methodist Church ar-
rived in the city ori,li ednesday-eiven- i

ing, th" inst." ' It is said that a co m mit-te- e

consisting ofJR XGrayjCLWhite,
j jjrown Am ureen,? and Scarlett,
were appointed ta meet Mr Black, at
the train, whether the committee, was
intentionally appointed for the pur
pose of a little innocent fun. we do hot
know. If it was appointed accidentally,
it is certainly a remarkable incident.
Raleigh Register,

OHABLOTTB, UST. O--

Is the place to buy good home manufactured Cigars for the
least money. The following brands are specialties :

THE GOLDEN EAGLE Warranted to be made of as good Tobacco as cau be pur-

chased anywhere, a; d eqnal to any 10 cent cigar Sonth. for 5 cents cash.
THE RIENA VICTORIA Havana filled seyen for 25 cents.
TBK REFREt-HE- -- Havana filled eight for 26 cents.
THE INDIAN PRINCrSS Large Cigar, Havana, three for 25 cents.
We will also sell twelve Cigars for 25 cents, as good as any 5 ct nt cigar.
All the finest brands of CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCO kept on hand.
Our motto is, ' Qaick Sales and Small Profits." Cash for al Goods on delivery.
Orders promptly filled. J. W. HUBBARD & CO.. Proprietors.

BOOT and SHOES
, . AT ;

IKON FBONT BUILDLNG, TRADE STREET, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

T7E are receiving our FALL and WINTER Stock of BOOTS
YV and are able to show not only the largest but the best and most com-

plete assortment of all kinds of

Ever before offered in this market. We have bought direct from large manu-

facturers, in large quantities, for CASH, at the very lowest prices. We solicit
an examination of our BOOTd and SHOES, feeling confident that we can sell
cheaper than any other bouse here or elsewhere. BOYD & OVERMAN,

sept23 Iron Front Building, Charlotte, N. C.

pressmen, type and presses of the Ob-serv- er

have concluded to ask public

indulgence while they take a Christ-

mas holiday. It is needed here if any-

where, and, tendering to its patrons

the compliments of the season, the
- : Observes says to them that it will be

invisible for the space of four days.

Next Sunday morning it will re ap-

pear, with its usual compendium of

news, --good looks, good humor aud
'.. good advice. lntU then, au revoir.

INTERESTING LIQTJOSTATIS- -

i r , tics.
On the morning of this day when the

less reverential Americans turn their
attention so largely to the cup which
both cheers and inebriates, a summa-
ry of the annual report of the Commis-
sioner of Internal Revenue is interest,
ing in some of the facts which it . pre
sents. In the State of Maine there are
no distilleries or rectifying establish-
ments, but four breweries, . six whole-Bale';iiqu- or

dealers, and only 402 saloons
1 In the State .of Kentucky, which is

f about equal in population, "there "are
distilleries, 54 rectify i n g establish-

ments, 37 breweries, 240 wholesale li-

quor dealers, and 4,284 saloons. In
Vermont there are only 2 breweries, 1
wholesale liquor dealer, and only 433
saloons New Hampshire has 2 dis-
tilleries, 12 wholesale liquor dealers,
and 930 saloons; while little Rhode Is--r
land has 42 wholesale liquor dealers'and

& 1 1&!9 saloonsj Th& number of licensed

DM I Mm

and SHOES,

Watches Jewelry

VEKV LOW AT

Hales & Farrior's
WK HAVE A

LARGE S OCK,
AND WILL NOT BE i'lEKSOL

All work in the line nently don
and Warranted,

jan28

WHO PROPOSE GIVING

Joseph Fischesser,
AGENT FOR

DENMEAD'S BALTIMORE XX AND3X

ALE,
PORTER AND BROWN STOUT,

which are kept constantly on draught and
Will be so!d by the glass, bottle or keg. This
aie is excellent for family use and will keep
until used up. It is a good and pleasant
tonic for inyalids.

decll -- .w.

NEW MILLINERY
GOODS !

E McNELIS. has just received theMR3 latest styles' of Hats, Flowers.
Feathers Ribbons, Silks and Velvets in all
the new shades. Gall and see.

Neat and stylish work a specialty,
OCt2 T .,f. ''"--- : Z r-- -- -

Colton's Maps Atlases, itc.

OUR POCKET MAPS, mailable, comprise
county; sectional and railroad

of every State and Territory and the princi-
pal Foreign countries.

OUR WALL MAPS are superior in ac-
curacy and execution, and' our assort ent
the largest in the country.

' OUR GENERAL ATLAS is conceded to
be the best published, being tbe latest, larg- -
estana mow complete, f S fjj or uauuogues aaareas t- - i v xa w a n ft VviT jpah

jnnl NewYork."

Freshi Spices
FORiiii'

Pickling.

A SUPPLY OF THE FINEST
XI

shJ Spices1' : "
juSTBECEIXED'lT '

saloons in the principal States is given
as lollows r-- ew York, 23,854: Penn

y Bylvania, 16,105; Ohio,-1424- 8; Illinois,
iu,04; oaiuornia, 8,463; Missouri. 6.

yrMassacnusetts; 6,386; New. Jersey :
K Ai n. r a; w

jP,io; xnuiana, o,uub; Maryland, 4,320;
4,224; Iowa, 3,691; Louisi

Jftna, 3,U;tTaxas,T 2,960; Tennessee.
2,853; Virginia, 2578; Georgia 2,028;
.Connecticut, 2,490; North. Carolina,
p,b84, District ofColumbia., 1,107. T he
"total number of licensed saloons nr
rdrkmg. places jn 'the United States for
l j suuuig u Uiifc) -- OU, J.O ,
vwaa. iwkflyis, or calculating from"
population of 45,000,000, one for every
.sew persons. Anetotaii numberof
vers, 2,7$8; rectifiers, 1,130; distillers,

f :fW. in tn District of GoltimKia.

little children that have come toeirJT" gre upon a verdict and a mis- -o
to

GFJllsf fJAS DlNfJEtS

11 find it decidedly to their advantage to

examine my "PANTRY" of "NICETIES,"

before going elsewhere. I have just received

a full stock of such Goods as are calculated

to "MEET AND SUPPLY" the wants of

every one.
:v- j. i ; -

Special attention is called to the arrival of

FRESH CURRANTS, RAISINS. CITRON,

MINCE MEAT, rand the best-grade- s of

SUGAR, to be found in the Market.

NUTMEGS; and an assortment of SPICES,

CINNAMON and Assorted ; EXTRACTS.

f i ATfuli;rlinr6f' FANCY GROCERIES,

CANNES iGOQXSi and iPOTJTED'MEATS.

LeBoy Dayidson,
. Under Traders' National Bank,

deo 8

o-

Sr-- a

f--?

13
M

my age. At the bar. such ah expecta
tion may not be unreasonable when
better times shall come. Bat upon the
bench-- l ehould be compelled taTabaii- -
J V - - - m L -uqnsucn a nope lorever. jLmusrthere-for- e

decline to permit my name tdobefore the convention of the Democrat- -
? uany- - m connection witn uen

nomination.- - ; I l
There are but few of: the8peopfeTof

.norm Carolina who are ; acquainted
with Mr Dayis'unspotted personal char-
acter 'and his .eminent abiliies.i but
will Tead'the5abbW whb regret I We
believe there was a tacit undrt t&ding
hat Mr Davis was to occupy a seat up"

ontnesnpreme courtliericb: dertainly
we have among us no man who.Would
do"more distinguished honoMoJ the

he: none who would .
meet upon it more of a likeness to it

; more saloons than there are
' $??y; ioraineodtonN-eDrwkae-

I -i-re; : New Mexico, Oreeon
-- ,tont,Mhington Territory

BOARR & CGVS
ept7 Drug Store.


